
Deputy Mary Butler, along with Mick Butler, Cllr Adam Wyse and 

Cllr Jason Murphy attending the recent march in Dublin to        

highlight the need for 24/7 Cardiac services in Waterford and the 

South-East region.   

Over 500 people from the south east took to the streets of Dublin 

marching from the Garden of Remembrance  through O'Connell 

Street to the gates of Leinster House to highlight the need for a 

24/7 Cardiac Care service in University Hospital Waterford. 

Mary Butler TD  

Fianna Fail, Waterford  



March for 24/7 Cardiac Services in Dublin  

An estimated 500 people marched in Dublin on Saturday the 13th  of April to  highlight 

the urgent need for 24/7 Cardiac Care in the southeast region. 

Waterford TD Mary Butler says she believes the message of 24/7 cardiac care for the 

South East is resonating with the wider Irish public. 

“We got a taxi across to the Garden of Remembrance,” she said, “and the taxi driver 

was fully aware. When I raised it with him, he said ‘You’re certainly in trouble there!'” 

• Polling Stations changed for Dungarvan, 

Portlaw and Newtown/Kilmeaden. Local 

and European Elections 24th May . 

• In Dungarvan Rural, those previously   

voting at the Dungarvan Youth Centre will 

now vote at The Fusion Centre,   Dungar-

van.  

• In Newtown Kilmeaden, those previously 

voting at the Kilmeaden Village Centre 

will now vote at Ballyduff National 

School.   

• In Portlaw, those previously voting in the 

Portlaw Community Hall will now vote 

at Portlaw National School.  



 

 

Mary Butler has expressed her shock and disgust at reports of conditions at the 

mortuary in University Hospital Waterford and has called on the Minister for Health 

to make a statement on the matter. She was responding to a letter sent to the South-

South West Hospital Group from four pathologists complaining about the lack of      

refrigeration facilities and cramped conditions. 

 

Deputy Butler said, “The contents of this letter, which was sent to the South-South 

West Hospital Group is deeply distressing and will be of great concern to families 

whose loved ones have passed at the hospital.  The issues raised by the pathologists 

highlight the ongoing failures by the HSE to manage concerns, many of which have 

been raised time and time again. 

 

“The mortuary at UHW was deemed unfit for purpose in 2004, and a brief for a new 

mortuary was completed in 2006.  Despite being given the green light in 2013, the 

project has not been progressed any further. 

 

“The fact that four pathologists had to put pen to paper illustrates how frustrated 

consultants are with the way the health service is being mismanaged by this           

government.  Even the most basic services are suffering. 

 

“We have always had a history in this country of treating death with dignity, but the 

situation outlined by the pathologists in this letter is truly appalling, unacceptable 

and shameful. 

 

“The Minister must ensure that an investigation is established and a solution found.  

The current situation cannot be allowed to continue.  Families in Waterford, and        

indeed across the country, deserve better”, concluded Deputy Butler. 

Reports about            

mortuary conditions 

in University Hospital 

Waterford must be               

investigated –             

Mary Butler TD 



CE Supervisors take pension fight to Leinster House  
This past week CE Supervisors brought their fight to the gates of Leinster House. 

Firstly they held a press conference outlining their grievances and then protested 

outside the Dail. Deputy Butler said “she would continue as she had done since    

elected to support and represent CE Supervisors in their actions to secure their    

previously promised pensions as per the Labour Court Ruling 2008” Deputy Butler 

met with supervisors from The Mahon Valley, Tao Valley, Piltown, Active People and 

the   Ballybeg Schemes who deliver so many services on a weekly basis to various 

clubs,     charities and organisations.  

Mary Butler TD 

‘’Proud to be a member of the Joint Oireachtas Committee on Climate Action as we 

launched our report. This cross party report entitled “Climate Action- A Cross Party 

Consensus for Action” is the culmination of 6 months of work by the committee and 



 

Decision imminent on Waterford Airport  

Fianna Fáil TD Mary Butler has received confirmation from the 

Transport Minister that a decision on an extension to the runway at Wa-

terford airport will be made by the end of July. 

Deputy Butler met Minister Shane Ross along with representatives 

from Waterford and Kilkenny to push for the runway extension.  

Deputy Butler said, “Today’s meeting with Minister Ross was very       

constructive and productive, and I plan to continue my engagement with 

him over the coming weeks to drive the importance of this project home 

to him. 

“There is huge untapped potential in Waterford airport – especially in 

terms of the economy. If the runway extension were to be granted, the 

airport could finally accommodate Boeing 737s and Airbus A380s and 

could serve as a hub for the South East. Not only would this bring        

employment, it would also increase our visitor numbers and boost    

economic growth in the region. 

“The situation at Waterford airport has been allowed to languish for too 

long, however, I am glad that there appears to be some movement,      

Following pressure from myself and other colleagues. Minister Ross 

was hugely complimentary about the Board of the Airport and CEO       

Michael Walsh, paying tribute to their work to date. 

“Fianna Fáil fully supports the extension of the runway, and realises the 

need to progress it in order to improve the development of the South 

East region. 
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and Media Appearances  



Campaign Trail 


